Remy Bumppo Presents the U.S. Premiere of 
*hang* by debbie tucker green

Three people. One room. One woman’s unspeakable decision in the balance. As words break down in the face of human suffering, an unnamed woman is ushered into a strange government office in order to make a devastating decision in the U.S. Premiere of debbie tucker green’s *hang* at Remy Bumppo Theatre Company. **The show runs from March 21 through April 29, 2018.**

**Press Opening is Monday, March 26, 2018 at 7:00 pm at the Greenhouse Theater Center and stars Patrese D. McClain, Eleni Pappageorge, and Remy Bumppo Core Ensemble Member Annabel Armour.**

This darkly humorous and shatteringly poetic 2015 hit from London’s Royal Court places us on the raw knife-edge between justice and retribution, and will make you ask, “what will she do?”

Armour speaks to her excitement on her role in this production: “As an actor, I would say I am about as excited as I am scared to work on this, more than I ever have been. The dialogue has short, sharp shocks, and it is a very complicated through line for each character.”

Tackling the playwright’s poetic language was one of the reasons that Producing Artistic Director Nick Sandys was also drawn to the script: “debbie tucker green is one of those rising playwrights who not only deep dives into our current culture to emotionally investigate painful psychological truths with a clear gaze but also employs some of the most gorgeous, muscular, poetic language. Her plays – *born bad, dirty butterfly, truth and reconciliation*—have all seared me when I read them and stuck in my mind, intense, oblique, unwavering, topical; and *hang* is no different.”

“I am so excited that Remy Bumppo is producing the U.S. premiere of this play by this important black British voice, and am excited to see this cast and director, Keira Fromm, dig into this rich, dark play that promises to stick in your mind long after,” says Sandys.

The U.S. Premiere of *hang* by debbie tucker green will be performed March 21 through April 29, 2018 at the Greenhouse Theater Center at 2257 N. Lincoln Ave in Chicago. Single tickets are now on sale at www.RemyBumppo.org or by calling the Greenhouse at 773.404.7336.

Remy Bumppo Theatre Company’s 2017/2018 Season Sponsors are Geoffrey A. Anderson, Nancy and Gene DeSombre, and Brenda and James Grusecki.

Remy Bumppo Theatre Company’s Executive Sponsor for *hang* is Martin Treu.
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Listing Information:
hang
By debbie tucker green
Directed by Keira Fromm
March 21 – April 29, 2018
Greenhouse Theater Center
2257 N. Lincoln Ave., Chicago, IL 60614

Special Events:
All at the Greenhouse Theater Center, 2257 N. Lincoln Ave., Chicago 60614

Monday, March 26, 7:00 pm – Opening Night
Saturday, April 7, 1:00 pm – Audio Described Performance with pre-show Touch Tour
Touch Tour starts at 1:00 pm and the performance starts at 2:30 pm.
Sunday, April 15, 1:30 pm - Between the Lines, Pre-show lecture starts at 1:30 pm and the performance starts at 2:30 pm.
Thursdays, April 5, 12, 19 at 7:30 pm - Post-show talkback
Sundays, April 1, 8, 22 at 2:30 pm - Post-show talkback

Performance Times:
Opening Night: Monday, March 26, 2018 at 7:00 pm
Previews (March 21 -25, 2018): Wednesday - Saturday at 7:30 pm, Sunday at 2:30 pm
Regular Run: Wednesday through Saturdays at 7:30 pm, Sundays at 2:30 pm
Matinee Performances (other than Sundays): Thursday, April 19 at 2:30 pm

Cast:
Annabel Armour*+
Patrese D. McClain*
Eleni Pappageorge

Production Team:
Direction by Keira Fromm++
Assistant Direction by Matt Dominguez
Stage Management by Mara Filler*
Scenic Design by Linda Buchanan
Costume Design by Christine Pascual
Lighting Design by Chris Binder
Assistant Lighting Design by Andrei Borges
Sound Design and Original Music by Christopher Kriz
Properties Design by Amanda Herrmann
Dramaturgy by Danielle Taylor
Dialect Coaching by Eva Breneman
Assistant Dialect Coaching by Vahishta Vafadari

+Denotes Remy Bumppo Theatre Company Core Ensemble Member
*Denotes member of Actors’ Equity Association, the union of professional Actors and Stage Managers
++Denotes a member of the Stage Directors and Choreographers Society
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**Tickets:**
Greenhouse Theater Center Box Office, 773.404.7336 or Online at [www.RemyBumppo.org](http://www.RemyBumppo.org)
Previews: $32.50 - $37.50
Opening Night: $57.50
Regular Run: Wed-Fri $42.50 - $47.50, Sat-Sun $47.50 - $52.50
Between the Lines: $57.50
AD/TT Tickets: $27.00
Industry Tickets: $15.00 all performances except Opening Night
Student Tickets: $10.00 all performances except Opening Night
Group Discounts: Available for parties of 10 or more, call 773.404.7336

**Accessibility:**
The Greenhouse Theater Center is fully accessible with automatic exterior doors, elevator access to the second floor, and reserved ADA seating in each theatre upon request. To request ADA seating, please contact the Box Office at 773.404.7336.

**Parking and Transportation:**
Accessible via the CTA Red, Purple, and Brown Lines from the Fullerton Stop and the #8 Halsted, #74 Fullerton, and #73 Armitage Bus lines.

The Former Children's Memorial Hospital Parking Garage, Now the Lincoln Garage
The new parking costs for the Lincoln Garage are based on an hourly rate. Do not park in spaces that are designated for DePaul, or your car will be towed. The current cost is $10 for 2-4 hours.

ATTENTION: Please read all signs in the garage carefully. You must display your parking receipt in the dashboard at all times, otherwise your car may be subject to towing.

Helpful Tip - Because construction has started, construction workers will be using the parking garage. While the garage will still be accessible to the public at any time of day, the garage may be especially crowded until after 6:00 pm.

**Street Parking**
There is zoned parking (and 2” snow restriction) on most streets surrounding the theatre.
There is NO PARKING on Lincoln Avenue on Friday or Saturday nights after 10pm. There is FREE parking on Webster and Larrabee Streets, along Oz Park, and on Orchard north of Belden.
Always read and follow the instructions on posted street signs to ensure that your car will not be towed.

SE Corner of Webster and Lincoln
There is a LAZ parking lot located on the SE corner of Webster and Lincoln. (555 West Webster Ave.). Parking prices do change based on events in the area. To reserve your spot or check parking costs, please visit LAZ website here. Payment is by Credit Card only.
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